
SEPTEMBER 11. 1967

An adjourned meeting of the Municipal Council was hold in the Council Chambers, 
Municipal Hail, ^5^5 East GrandvievrDouglas Highway, Burnaby 2, D.C., on Monday, 
September 11, 19&7, at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Reeve Emmott in the Chair;
Councillors Blair, Corsbie,
Dailly, Drummond, Herd, Hicks,
Lorimer and McLean

The Minutes of the meetings held August 21st and 28, 1967, came forward for 
adoption.

COUNCILLOR CORSBIE drew attention to the second to last motion at the bottom 
of Page 5 of the August 28th Minutes where he was shown as having voted against 
a motion to amend the definition of "family".

Councillor Corsbie stated that he had voted in favour of that motion and that 
he therefore wished the Minute in question to reflect his action that way,

MOWED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED DY CUIVRILLOlt HICKS:
"That the Minutes of the meeting held August 21, I967, be adopted as written 
and confirmed, and the motion on Page of the August 23, 1967 meeting con
cerning a proposal to amend the definition of "family" be amended by showing 
Councillor Corsbie in favour of it, refbar than against it, and the Minutes 
of thac meeting, as just amended, be adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR DLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That all of the below listed correspondence be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Hr, R. Motiie wrote expressing concern regarding the offer which he has received 
to purchase the rear portion of his property, which is described as Lot lhl, 
D.L. 129, Plan lhg2.

MOVED BY COUMCILLOR HERO, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DLAIR:
"That consideration of this matter be deferred until the "In Camera" session 
to be held after the regular Council meeting on September 18, IS67."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The question of appointing a Court of Revision to deal with the I9&7 -68 List 
of Electors was then considered.

It was pointed out that His Worship, Reeve Emmott, is, Ex Officio, the Chairman 
of the Court, and he is required to appoint two other members cf Council to 
serve with him on the Court.

His Worship, Reeve Emmott, then appointed Councillors Onrwond and Corsbie to 
serve with him as the Court of Revision to revise and correct the List of Electors 
for 1967-6 8, and he designated 10:30 a.m, as the time for the first sitting of 
the Court, which must be held on November 1, 1967.
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An adjourned meeting of the llunicipal Council was held in the Council Chambers, 
Municipal Hal I, 45'-lS East Grandview•Dougl .. s Highway, Burnaby 2, c,c., on Monday, 
September II, 1967, at 7:30 p,m, 

PRES EMT: Reeve E=ott in the Chair; 
Councillors Olair, Corsble, 
Dailly, Drunmond, Herd, Hicl<s, 
Lorimer and McLean 

The Him.1tes of the meetings held August 21st and 28, 1967, came fcn1ard for 
adoption. 

COUNCILLOR COr\SBIE dr<>w attention to the secoi1d to last motion at the bottan 
of P.ige 5 of the August 28th Minutes where he was sho1,n as having voted against 
a mvtion to amend the definition of "family". 

Cou:,cillor Corsbie stated tilat he had voted in favour of lhat motion and that 
he therefore wished the 1-linute in question to reflect his action that way, 

IKVEt' 6Y CJU'.•ICIL.L•,R ~IEl>.D, SECONDED CY ':;(11 1i'•~ILLO!: HICJeS: 
"That the :·tir,urc:. ,:,i the me3dng held AUf,USt 21, 1967, be adopted as written 
and contirmed, ,me! the motior, ,):, Pa$e;: ,:,f !:he August 28, 1967 meeting con
cerning a prcposal to amend the, defi.1ition of "family" be .. mended by showing 
Co:.:;-:d11or l'.:01·sbie in favour of it, :• .. t-h31• th.:n asair.st it, and ~he l-linut.,s 
of -chat meei.ing, as just amend:!d, be adopted." 

CARr\lED UW\UIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR DLAIR, SECO.,JDEO 13Y COUtlCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That all of the below listed corresponclence be received," 

CARRIED Ui·!ANIMOUSLY 

Mr. R, Methe wrote expressing concern reg~rding the offer which he has received 
to pi,rchasc the rear portion of his property, which is described as Lot 141, 
D.L. 129, Plan 1492. 

HOVED SY COU!ICILLDn HERD, SECOf1DED DY CCUUCILLOtl BLAIR: 
"That consideration of this matter be deferred until the "In Camera" session 
to be held after the regular Council meC\ting on Sept.inber 18, 1967." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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The question of appointing a Court of Revision to deal with the 1967·68 Li~t 
of Electors 1-,as then considered. 

I ·j 

It was pointed out that His \-lorsilip, Reeve Ec:rnott, ls, Ex Officic>, thl Chairr.ian 
of the Cou,t, and he is required to appoint tv:o other mem::iers cf Co•J:-t.:i I to 
serve with h lm on the Court, 

His l-lorship, Reeve Er:imott, then appointed Counciilors 0nr""1onu and Corsbic to -l 
serve with him as the Court of Revision to revise and correct the List of Elccto~ ', 
for 1957-68, and he designated 10:30 a.ni, as the time for the first sitting of 
the Court, which must be t.elci on Novm::ier I, 1967, 
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Sept/11/1957

IMS WORSHIP, REEVE EHMOTT, took tills opportunity to advise the Press and public 
of the following situation in respect of voting on the Hospital By-Law on October 

1967s

(a) The municipalities involved must, pursuant to the Municipal Act, 
use the Voters' List that was compiled for 1906-67.

(b) Only the Owner-Electors will be allowed to vote.

(c) It is possible, if an Owner-Elector owns property in more 
than one of the municipalities involved, that he will vote 
in each of the municipal jurisdictions. He hastened to add 
that there are relatively few who do own property in more 
than one municipality embraced by the Fraser-Durrard Regional 
Hospital District and there will likely be very few of them
who would exercise their legal right to vote in each jurisdiction.

(d) Each municipality v/ill have an advanced poll, but not all of them 
on the same days, to receive people who will be absent from the 
municipality in which they would vote on October h, 1967.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIHER:
"That the Council now resolve into a Committee of the Whole."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The following matters were then lifted frem the tabic:

(i} f:3C'Q Clock Charles Street

Municipal Manager read a report which he had received rrom the Municipal 
Engineer dealing with the situation in respect of the condition of the 
boulevard in the h300 Block Charles Street resulting from the construction 
of sidewalks, curbs and pavement there.

The following is the essence of that conveyed in that report from the 
Municipal Engineer:

"The condition of the boulevards in the k300 Clock Charles Street is 
as good as the average boulevard work performed on other projects, 
Including that done by the municipality on Smith Avenue.

It is true that the topsoil supplied to the h300 Block Charles Street 
was not screened and absolutely free of sticks and stones, but past 
experience on other projects has indicated that the vast majority of 
abutting owners accept this type of boulevard treatment because the 
matter of finishing is left to the individual discretion. Recent 
examples of this occurred on Elmwood Street, Forest Street and 
Price Street.

The sandy fill mentioned in the petition from the Charles Street 
residents is the type of material that is first placed on a boulevard 
after construction work when there is a considerable depth to fill.
The use of this material reduces the amount of topsoil that is necessary 
to completely fill the depressions in the boulevard that are the after- 
math of sidewalk and road construction. Topsoil is one of the more 
expensive items in such a project.

The municipality has had a number of complaints in the past regarding 
boulevard restoration ever since it began to do this work as a part of 
Local Improvements but, if an early start on boulevard preparation and 
seeding is undertaken by the abutting owners, very little time elapses 
before the boulevard Is restored to a satisfactory condition. If, on the 
other hand, the work is left for any period of time, it beccmes more 
difficult to prepare the boulevard for the seeding of grass because the 
soil that has been placed there becomes quite compacted.
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Ill:, WORSHIP, REEVE El·U·IOTT, took this opportunity to advise the Press and public. 
of the follo1·1ing situation in respect of voting on the Hospital [!y•Law on Octobc1' 
4, 1967: 

(a) The municipal itics lnvoived must, pursum1t to the Mt1i1icircl Act, 
u~e the Voters• list that was compiled for 1966-67, 

(b) Only the (),.•mer-Electors will be .:illowed to vote. 

(c) It is possible, If an Ol•ms,r•·Elector 01-ms property !11 r.io:-e 
than one of the municipalities Involved, that he 1·1il I vote 
In each of the municipal j~risdictions, He hastened to acld 
that there are relatively few 1·1ho do 01-m property in more 
than one municipality embraced by the Fraser-Currard Regional 
Hospitul District and there will likely be very few of them 
\·1ho would exercise their legal right to vote in each jurisdlctinn, 

(d) Each municipality will have an advanced poll, but not all of them 
on the same days, to receive people who will be absent from the 
municipality in 1-mich they 1·10uld vote on October If, 1967, 

MOVED BY COUMCILLOR HICKS, SECOt!DED CY COUIICILLOR LORIMrn: 
"That the Counci 1 now resolve into a Comrni ttee of the \-/hole," 

CAARIED U,IANIHOUSLY 

The fol101·1in9 matters 1·rere then 1 lfted fron the taJ,~: 

(ij ~,o Clock Charles Street 

Municipal Manager read a report which he had received rrom the 11:micipal 
Enginee,r dealing with the situation in respect cf th,~ condition of the 
boulevard In the 11300 Olock Charles Street resulting from the construction 
of sidewalks, curbs and pavement there. 

The following is the essence of that conveyed In that report from the 
Municipal Engineer: 

''The condition of the boulevards in the 4300 Ellock Charles Street is 
as good as the average boulevard 1~ork performed o:, other projects, 
Including that done by the municipality on Smith Avenue, 

It is true that the topsoil supplied to the 4300 Dlock Charles SLreet 
was not screened and absolutely free of sticks and stones, but past 
experienca 0,1 other projects has Indicated that the va5t majority of 
abutting 01mers accept this type of boulevar,J treatment because the 
matter of finishing is left to the individual discretion, Re:rc,,t 
examples of this occurred on Elmwood Street, Forest Street and 
Price Street, 

The sandy fill mentioned in the petition from the Charles Street 
residents is the type of material that is first placed on a boulevard 
after construction 1·1ork when there is a cor.side,rable depth to fill. 
The use of this material reduces the amount of topsoil that is necessary 
to completely fill the depressions in the boulevard that are the after· 
math of sidewalk and road construction. iopsoil is one of the more 
expensi~e items in such a project. 

The municipality has had a number of complaints in the past reg~rding 
boulevard restoration ever since it begon to do this work as a part of 
Loc.-1 Improvements but, if an carly start on boulevard p;eparation and 
seeding is undertaken by the abutting 01,ners, very little time elapses 
before the boulevard Is restored to a ~atisfactory conc!iti~in, If, on the 
other hand, thc work is left for any period of time, it beccmes more 
difficult to prepnre the boulevard for the seeding of grass because the 
soil_ that has bcen placed the,·e bccc,ncs quit~ compacted, 
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The work performed on the Charles Street boulevard by the private contractor 
equals or betters In all respects the same typo of work which was performed 
by municipal forces.

A departure from the present policy of the Corporation respecting boulevard 
treatment cannot be recommended because it would increase, to a considerable 
extent, the costs in this regard and would thus present an unwarranted 
imposition on available funds for Local Improvement works. In order to improve 
relationships with owners whose properties abut a Local Improvement project, 
instructions have been issued to the Municipal Inspectors to have the private 
contractors doing the work lose as little time as possible in arriving at 
the stage where the boulevards are in a condition that is suitable for the 
abutting owners to improve."

The Municipal Engineer added the following comments in respect of the matter at 
hand:

(i) The municipality restores boulevards and alignments between the public 
sidewalk and the private ones serving each home, even thojgh such 
practice is not mandatory, because of Council policy.

(ii) The municipality will collect debris resulting from the construction 
of Local Improvement works and remove this material.

His Worship. Reeve Emmott, suggested that, in the future when Notices of Intention 
respecting Local Improvement works are initiated, the following information should 
be conveyed In addition co that which is currently provided:

(a) The precise degree of boulevard restoration.

(b) Reference '.c Km  fact that the Municipality will collect debris 
resulting fren Local Improvement works being undertaken and lemo.c 
such material.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That the Municipal Engineer ensure that the boulevards in the h-300 Block Charles 
Street are properly restored to a satisfactory condition,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Municipal Manager read a further letter which he had received from the Municipal 
Engineer regarding the particular problems of Mr, H, Mangles in connection with the 
boulevards in the *1300 Block Charles Street.

In his report, the Engineer advised that his Senior Works Inspector, Mr. J.M. Craig, 
visited Mr. Mangles last week to review the problems outlined in his letter to 
Council on September 5th,

It was added that, although Mr. Mangles was perhaps not completely satisfied, the 
degree of concern for many of the things which disturbed him in connection with 
the Local improvement work has been diminished.

The Engineer also advised that one point which was resolved between Mr. Mangles 
and Mr. Craig was that the condition of the steps between the public sidewalk 
and his is not such that it warrants removal and replacement.

It was understood by Council that the information contained in the Engineer's 
report respecting Mr. Mangles' problems would bo conveyed to hi-..

(b) Fence separating *1513 and hS21 Uati inn Street

Municipal Manager read a report which he had received from the Deputy Chief Bullcing 
Inspector relating to the subject matter,

In his report, the Deputy Chief Building Inspector advised that the fence in 
question has been removed and replaced by another one consisting of h' x S' plywood 
sheets erected lengthwise so that the fence does not exceed the 6-foot height 
limitation required by the Zoning By-Law. He added that there is approximately a 
2-foot clearance between the bottom of the fence and the eorth below.
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The work performed on the Charles Street boulevard by the private contr.ictor 
equa 1 s or betters in a I I respects the s.ime type of work wili ch was pcrfoornec! 
by municipal forces, 

A deparlure from the present pol icy of the Corporation respecting boulevard 
trecitment cannot be rccoomended because it would increase, to a conslderablo 
extent, the costs in this regard i,nd woultl thus present an un~mrrc1nted 
imposition on available funds for Loczl Improvement works, In order to improve 
relationships l'lith owners whose properties abut a Local Improvement project, 
Instructions have been issued to the llunicipal Inspectors to have the priv.:itc 
contractors doing the work lose as l lttle time as possible in .irrlvir,g at 
the stage where the bouleva1·ds are in a condition that is sult,ible for the 
abutting owners to improve." 

Tne llunicipa I Engineer addad the fol lo:~ing comments in respect of the m,itter at 
hand: 

{i) 

(ii) 

The municipal it)' restores boulevards and alignments bet\'/~en the public 
side~ralk and the private ones serving e:::ch home, even thcJgh such 
practice is not mandatory, because of Council policy. 

The municipality will coilect debris resulting from the construction 
of loca-1 lmprcvanen:: works and reir.ove th is materla 1, 

His 1-!.'.lrshlp, Reeve Emmott, suggested that, in the future when N::tices of Intention \ 
respecting Local Improvement works are initiated, the fol lowing informati<>'l should 
be conveyed In adoitbn co tl,at uhich is currently provided: 

(a) The preci:;e ciegr .. e c,:' bvulevard restoration, 

{b) Refere,;cc '.c. •:n foct that the Municipality will ccllect dE.bris 
resulting frc.·r. :._-:,.;c.-) Improvement works being undertaken and ,err,u,.., 
such material, 

MOVED CV COUt!C l LLOf!. DLA JR, SECOt!DED DV COUHC I LLOR COi\SD IE: 
"That the Municipal Engineer ensure that the boulevards in the lf30'J Oloc.l: Charle~ 
-Street are properly restored to a satisfactory condition," 

CAl,R I ED UMAM lllOUS L V 

l·lunicipal !tanager read a further Jetter 1~:,ich he had received from the Municipal 
Engineer regarding the particular problems of Mr, M, 1-iangles in con'lection with the 
boulevards in the 11300 Block Charles Street. 

In his report, the Engineer advised th3t his Senior Works Inspector, !Ir, J,M, Craig, 
visited Mr, Mangles last week to rcvic~1 the problems out! lned in his letter to 
Council on September 5th, 

It was added that, although Hr. Mangles was perhaps not ccmpletely satisfied, the 
degree of concern for many of the things which disturbed him in connoc:tion with 
the Local Improvement 1'10rk ha~ been diminished. 

The Engineer also advised that one point which was resolved bet1·iean llr, Man<Jles 
and llr, Craig was that the condition of the steps between the public sldev1all: 
and his is n0t such that it w~rrants removal and replacement, 

It wa~ understood by council that the information cnntai~od In the Engineer's 
report respecting Mr, Mang! es I prob I ens would be conveyed to !, h,. 

{b) Fence sepyati~'.5J3.and 4521 \/atl in<; Street 

ltunicipal Manager rci.id a report 1·1hich he had re:eived from the Dcp•Jt)' Chief Dullc.ir.!j 
lnspe,;tor rcl;:iting to the subject matter, 

In his Nport, the Deputy Chief ~uilding Inspector advised that the fence in 
quest ion has bcien removed and rep laced by another one consist Ing of 4 1 x 0' p I yM>vd 
sheets erected lengthwise so that the fence does not exceed the 6-fovt height 
I imitation rcg<:ired i,y ti,e Zoning 8~-La•:1, He added that there is apprcximatc.ly a 
'?-foot clearance between the bottom of the fence and the e-:irth bclo1·1, 
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The Deputy Chief Ruilding Inspector also reported that the new fence which has 
been built, though it may lack something in aesthetic value, is nonetheless 
conforming insofar as the provisions of the Zoning By-Law arc concerned. He 
also mentioned that two of the five sections of the plywood fence bear advertizing, 
with the printing facing the property known as 1|521 V/acling Street,

"Ihe Deputy Chief Ruilding Inspector indicated that the owner of the property 
at 13 Watling Street has advised tiiat this new fence is temporary in that it 
is hoped to raise the grade on his property by suitable iandscaping before 
installing a permanent fence.

The Deputy Chief Duilding Inspector also mentioned that his Department would 
bo writing to the owner of the property at h513 V/atl ing Street to suggest that 
it would be advisable for him to reduce the 2-foot space between the bottom 
of the fence which he has constructed and the earth below In order to minimize 
the potential hazard for children who may wish to crawl through the opening onto 
his property. He hastened to add that there was no municipal regulation requir
ing that owner to do this.

During discussion, it was mentioned that a swimming pool is in existence on the 
property at k-513 V/atl ing Street and, since it is only protected by the fencing 
around the perimeter of the property, children entering from beneath the bottom 
of the fence would be confronted by the unprotected swimming pool.

MOVED RY COUNCILLOR C0R5BIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HcLEAN:
"That, because of Council concern regarding the situation relating to the 
lack of adequate protection from the hazards associated with the open swimming 
pool and the ready access which children may have to it, a By-Law, or an 
amendment to the Zoning Dy-Law, be prepared to cover the matter of requiring 
swimming pools to be adequately fenced."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

As regards the situation involving the fence separating h513 and hSZ\ Watling 
Street, no action was taken by Council on the matter in view of the remarks 
expressed in the letter from the Deputy Chief Ruilding Inspector that:

(a) the fence which has been built is conforming;

(b) notwithstanding, the Ruilding Department will be writing 
to the person who constructed the fence to suggest that 
the 2-foot opening be reduced in the interests of public 
safety.

I-IUII 1C I PAL MANAGER -- REPORT HO. 57. 19C-7

Report Mo. 57, 1967 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a part 
of these Minutes, was dealt with as follows:

(1) Lo'.iohead Mali Shopping Centre

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CLAIR, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HcLEAH:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Durnaby Lake

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That the report of the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(3) Financial Information for Regional Hospital District

Municipal Manager advised that his report should be amended by adding under 
(b) after "1951" and "$/:0,50h.92" the following information:

·.1 

I 
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The Deputy Chiaf Duilding Inspector aiso reported that the nc\'I fence which has 
been bui 1 t, thouah it may iack something in aasthctic vcilu-~, is nonetheless 
conforming lnsofor as the provisions of th:, Zoning Dy-Lal'/ arc concerned, He 
also Mentioned that t1·10 of the five sections of the pl)'l•tood fence bear advertizing, 

· 1-iith the printing facing the property known as l:521 1-/atl ing Street, 

The Dc:>puty Chief ~uilding Inspector indicated that the owner of the propert~• 
at 4513 Wat! ing Street has advised that this ne1-1 fence is t"'1',porary in that it 
is hoped to raise the grade on his property by suit.:ible landsc2ping before 
instal 1 ing a permanent fo,,ce, 

1he Deputy Chief Ouildir1g Inspector also mentioned that his Department would 
be writing to the ovmer of the proper.ty at lf513 Hatl ing Street to suvgcst that 
It ,~ould be advisable for him to reduce the 2-foot space between the bottom 
of the fence which he has constructed and the earth 6elo1•1 In order to minimize 
the potential hazard for children who may wish to crawl through the opening onto 
his property, He hostened to add that there was no municipal regulation requir
ing that owner to do this, 

Dud11g discussion, it was mentioned that a:, swimming pc,ol is in existence on the 
property at 1+513 Hat! ing Street and, since it is only protected by the fencing 
around the perimeter of the property, children entering frcm beneath the botto~ 
cf the fence 1·1ould be confronted by the unprotected s1·1irrrning pool. 

MOVED OY COUi-1(:ILLt'R COR501E, SECQi,JDED DY COIJHCILLOi\ McLEAH: 
"That, bec.ause of Council concern regarding the situation relating to the 
lack of ade.quate protection from the hazards associated with the open s1dmr:1i113 
pool and the ready access which children r.iay have to it, a lly-Law, or an 
amc:ndmcnt to the Zoning Cly-La1·1, be prepared to cover the matter of requiring 
swimming pools to be adequately fenced." 

CARR I ED Ui·l/\i! IJll)US 1 _ Y 

As rega1·cls th~ situation in'1olving the fence separating 1}513 and !1521 Hat! ing 
Street, no action 1·1as taken by Council on the matter in view of the remarks 
expres~cd in the iettcr fran the Deput}• Chief lluilcling Inspector that: 

(a) the fence 1·,h i ch has been bu i1 t is conforming; 

(b) notwithstanding, the Dui I ding Department will be writing 
t.:, the persori ,~ho constructed the fence to suggest that 
the 2-foot opcming ba redllceci in the interests of public 
safety, 

HU:IICl?AL IV\f~~GER -- r:EPORT no. 57, 1967 

Report No, 57, 1967 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forr.iing a part 
of these llinutes, was dealt with as foll01-1s: 

(1) Lo~10'1ead 1-iall ShopP.!.tl'! Centr..s; 

110%D CY COUl·IC I LLOI': CIA IR, SECOi!DED DY COUi!C i LLOr: HcLEAi!: 
"That the rec:or.imendation of the Manaoer be adopted," 

CAr:l':IED Ul:AillilOUSLY 

(2) Ourn~i>y Lake 

MC'JED CY COUt!C·ILLOf\ COf\SlllE, SECOi·lDED CY COUi!CILLO;\ BLA!ri: 
"That the report of thd nanager be received," 

CAl':R I ED UI l,\i ! I I-IOUS L V 

(3) finunr.!al Information for J.!.!'1Lo11al Hospital Djstric.t 

Hunlcip~l l\anager advisod that his report sh0uld be amended by a<.!ding und::;r 
(h) ofte,· "19~1" and 11$1:0,SO!i,92" the foi 101-ting i11formation: 
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"1952“ and "$9,2GIJ.V:" below the respective figures just mentioned.

MOVED CY COUHCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR CORSE IE:
"That the information provided by the Municipal Manager, as amended above, 
be received and forwarded to the Regional District of Fraser-Currard."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(h) Fire Prevention Dy-Law

It was felt that, rather than introduce the subject of a Fire Prevention 
Dy-Law to the Policy Committee by way of a verbal presentation by the officials 
of the Corporation involved in the matter, it should suffice if the Dy-Law 
itself is brought forward to the next meeting of that Committee and a general 
summary of it provided at that time. The reason for this opinion was that the 
Dy-Law prepared by the Legal Department is extremely technical in nature and 
can likely only be thoroughly understood by the officials concerned with the 
regulations proposed by the By-Lav;.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR C0KSG1E, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the Fire Prevention Dy-Law be brought forward to the next Pol icy/Planr.ing 
Committee meeting and the Fire Chief be present then to summarize the Dy-Law; 
and further, that copies of the proposed Dy-Law be sent to Councillors McLean 
and Dailly, the former because he is the liaison with the Fire Department and 
the latter because he is a member of the Fire-Fighting profession."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR HICKS pointed out that seme matches are being manufactured which, 
when struck, "explode" and scatter fragments of the flammable parts of the 
match in many directions.

He suggested that some action should be taken by the Government which regulates 
the manufacture of matches to compel the manufacturers to make their matches in 
such a way that they will not react in the manner just mentioned.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAN:
"That, though Council appreciates that the matter just outlined is beyond the 
jurisdiction of municipal government, the Fire Chief be requested to offer his 
comments on the suggestion."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR HICKS LEFT THE MEETING.

(5) Equipment Purchases

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAN:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(6) Monthly Report of Medical Health Officer

MOVED CY COUNCILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the report be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR HICKS RETURNED TO THE MEETING.

(7) Sale of Lots 191 to 195 inclusive, D.L's 51 and Co, Plan 29557
(BUCKINGHAM HEIGHTS) 1 -

MOVED DY COUHC 1‘LLOR HERD, SECONDED CY COUNCILLOR McLEAN:
"That the first recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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"1952" and "$9,2()1.;.lil-i" belo1~ the respective figures just mentioned. 

I-IOVEO CY COUHCILLOO HICl(S, SECOi·lDED CY COUi·!CILLOR COOSCIE: 
"That the information provided by the ltunicipal llanager, as amended above, 
be received and fon·1arded to the Regional District of Fraser-Ourr<1rd. 11 

CARRIED Ul!At!IIIOUSLV 

(l1) Fire Prevention Dy--La1-1 

It 1-ras felt that, rather than introduce the subject of a Fire Prevention 
lly-Law to the Pol icy Committee by I-la)' of a verbal presentation by the officials 
of the Corporation involved in the matter, it should suffice if the Dy•La1-1 
itself is brought fon1ard to the ne:;t meeting of that Conmittee and a general 
sunrnary of it provided .:it that time, The reason for this opinion 11as that the 
Cy-Law prepared by the Legal Department is extremely technical in nature .:ind 
can I ikely only be thoroughly understood by the officials concerned 1·1ith the 
regulations proposed by the ny-Law, 

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR COI\S[llE, SECOi!DED DY COUMCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the Fire Prevention Dy-Lai~ be brought fon~ard to the next Pol icy/Planr.in9 
Committee meetln(l and the Fire Chief be present then to summarize the Cy-La•.-,; 
and further, that copies of the proposed Cy-Lal~ be sent to Council I ors Mclean 
c1nd Dailly, the former because he is the I iaison with the Fire Department and 
the latter because he is a member of the Fire-Fighting profession.•• 

CARRIED Ui!AtllMOUSLY 

rOUIICILLO:-: HICl(S pointed out that sane matches are being manufactured which, 
when struck, "explode" and scc1tter fragments of the flammable parts of the 
match In many directions. 

He suggested that some action should be takon by the Government tlhich regulate:; 
the manufacture of matches to ccrnpel the manufacturers to make their :natches in 
such a way that they wi 11 not react in the manner just mentioned. 

MOVED OY COUMCILLOR HICl(S, SECOl!DED DY COUilCILL~ tlcLEAU: 
"That, though Council appreciates that the matter just outlined is beyond the 
jurisdiction of municipal government, the Fire Chief be requested to offer his 
ccmments on the suggestion," 

CAAP.IED Ul!AillHOUSLV 

COUNCILLOr, HICl<S LEFT THE MEETll!G, 

(5) Equipment Purchases 

MOVED DY COUt!C I LLOf!. HERD, SECOilDED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAII: 
"That the recC<MJcndation of the Manager be adopted," 

CARf!.IED UIIJ\IIIMOUSLY 

(6) !:l.Sm.thlv r.eport cf Medical Health Officer 

MOVED CV COUilCILLOR cor.SDIE, SECDHDED DY COUl!CILLOR HERD: 
"That the report be received." 

CARRIED Ui!Alll:IOUSLY 

COUilC ILLOR HICKS RETURilED TO lliE liEETHlG. 

(7) Sale of Lots 191 to 196 inclusive. D,L 1s ~I and C6, Pion 29657 
(DUCKli!Crlt,ii HEIGHTS) 

l\OVED CY COU:!C l'LLOr.. IIERD' SECOt!OED CY COUi!C I um He.LEAi'.:. 
"That the first reco:-.nendal ion or the l\anager be adopted. 11 

CAl".[\l[D U:!Aim;cUSLY 

:i 
i 
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MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CLAIR, SECONDED CY COUNCILLOR HERO:
"That the second recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAM, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DLAIR:
"That tho Land Agent be directed to reinvite tenders for the purchase of 
Lots 192 to 196 inclusive, D.L's 91 and 86, Plan 29657 in view of that 
reported by the Manager that the highest tender for the lots was net 
accompanied by a certified cheque equal to 5% of the bid,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLORS L0R1MER AND DAILLY LEFT THE MEETING.

(G) Application to rezone Lot 5St . Clock 31:-. D.L. 3b. Plan 1355 (RZ #86/67)

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the recommendation of tho Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR LORIMER RETURNED TO THE MEETING.

(9) Lot 6. and Parcel "A" Explanatory Plan 8731 of Lot 61, both of D.L. 132. 
Plan 1493 (IIORHAII) ~
SUDD IV IS IQi! REFERENCE 71130/67

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR DAILLY RETURNED TO THE MEETING.

(10) Gilpin-Grandview-Douglas Highway Connection

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR LORIMER, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That th is  item be tabled for one weel: in order that the members of Council 
can thoroughly examine the p roposa l."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(11) Permanent Financing for Local Improvement Work
("DURNADY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DEDENTURE BY-LAW HO. 3. 1967")

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

HIS WORSHIP, REEVE EIIHOTT, reported verba lly  that Winter Works recoveries 
from the Centennial Project had resulted in a surplus of $10,000.00 being 
produced.

He recommended that the Centennial Committee be permitted to reinstate any 
of the items that were deleted from the o rig ina l plan for tho Centennial 
Project consistent with the a v a ila b il it y  of the money required.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the recommendation of tho Reeve be adppted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

2 3 5
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MOVED CY COUi!CILLOi\ ClAtr., SECOi!DED C'Y COUl!CILLOi\ HEI\D: 
"TI,at the second reccxnmendation of the llanagcr be.: ;,dopted." 

CARI\ IED UMAi!li·lOUSLY 

IIOVED CY COUi!C I LLOi\ McLEAM, SECOMDED CY COUIIC I LLOi\ OLA II\: 

Sept/11/1:;::-;, 

"That tho Land Agent be dlrectod to reinvito tenders for the purchase of 
Lots 192 to 196 inclusiv~, D.L's 91 and 06, Plan 29657 in viow of th2t 
reported by the I-lanager that the highest tender for the lots wes net 
accompanied by a certified cheque equal to 5% of the bid," 

CAl\fU ED UiJAM I i-lOUS LY 

COUl·!CILLORS LORlilErl Al!D DAILLY LEr-T 1HE l·lEETli!G, 

(3) Appl icat;on to rezone L<>t 5S½, !Hock 3L1, D.L. 34, Pl31n 1355 (r.L@§!'.f',.zl 

I-IOVED BY COUt!CILL<m CLAIR, SECOilDED OY COUilCILLOP. HEr.D: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted," 

CMR I ED Ul·IAN ll·IOUS LY 

Cl\Ui·!C I LLOi\ LOR 11-\Ei\ RETURtlED TO THE HEET!l!G, 

(9) Lot 6 1 and Parcel "A" EY.planato~_Pl';!,n_.Q73~ of Lot 61 1 both of D.L. I& 
Plan l'i-93 (l!OIU·IAIJ) 
SUilDIVIS!Oi! f\Ei'EREi!CE #1301.fiJ.. 

1-10\IED DY COUHCILLOR HICKS, SECOtJDE(l O'/ CCLl,!C!'..LCf: cor.SCIE: 
"That the reconmendations of the 11,,nag,~r be .idoptetl. 11 

CAr.RJEO Ul!Al'IIMOUSLY 

COUl!C I LLOR DA ILLY f\ETUKl!EO TO TI-iE flEETI Wl. 

(10) Gilgin•Grandvie1•1"Douglos Hi9h1•1ay Connection 

MOVED CY COUtlCILLor. LORIMER, SECOilOED tlY COUMCILLOr. DAILLY: 
"That this item be tabled for one wee!: in ordor that the members of Council 
can thoroughly examine the proposal." 

CAf',R IED Ut!AIIIHOUSLY 

(11) Pennanc,nt Financing for Local Improvement \-lark 
("DUr.!!/\DY LOUIL IHPROVEi·iEi!T DEGE!ITUf:E CY•LNi HO, 3._j_~GJ..'..'l 

MOVED CY COUi·!C I LLOr. CORSO IE, SECOl!DED BY COUl·IC I LLOR HERD: 
"That the recommendation of the i·lana9er be adopted," 

CARf\ I ED Ui !Ai II MOUS LY 

HIS wor,SHI P, r..EEVE El·lilOTT, reported verbally that Hinter 1/orks recoveries 
from t!,o Centennial Project had resulted in a surplus of $10,000.00 being 
produced, 

He r<?conmendocl that the Centennial Canmittee be pennittecl to reinstate any 
of tho items that 1·1ere deleted from the original plan for the Centennial 
Project consistent 1•1ith the availabll ity of the money required, 

IIOVF.O CY CCUilCILLC~ HICl<S, SECOi·!DED GY COUilCILLOi'. HEr..D: 
"That the recc,n-.nendation of the r\eeve be adpptecl, 11 

CARRIED U!!AMlllOUSLY 



Scpt/1 I/1$'j7- 7 -

HIS WORSHIP, REEVE EIINOTT, read a Hews Release dated September 5, 196/, in 
which it was advised that Hr. B. McCafferty, Municipal Treasurer, has been 
appointed 3.C. Provincial Chairman of the Municipal Finance Officers' Associa
tion of the United States and Canada until August 31, 1963.

The C o u n c il extended i t s  c o n g r a t u la t io n s  to  M r, M c C a f fe r t y  on h a v in g  a t ta in e d  
th e  O f f ic e  m entioned  by the  Reeve,

COUNCILLOR McLEAl! stated that the Provincial Government property on the 
North side of Moscrop Street East of Hillingdon Avenue is still being used 
as a dumping ground by the public. He added that, when the chain which is 
used to prevent the public from entering the property is in place, people 
throw their garbage on the side of the road.

He also mentioned that the "Ho Dumping" signs that have been placed on the 
site are inappropriately located and are ineffective.

Councillor McLean suggested that the Municipality should, in concert with the 
Provincial Government, effect some arrangement that will ensure there is no 
continuance of this indiscriminate dumping.

It was understood by Council that measures would be taken by the Municipal 
Manager to achieve the end suggested by Councillor McLean.

Following this submission cf Councillor McLean, Councillor Herd mentioned that 
the same type of thing was also occurring on, and adjacent to, the site of 
the Golf Driving Range on Marine Drive.

The Municipal Manager was also asked to take appropriate steps to ensure that 
this situation is not allowed to continue.

COUNCILLOR DAILLY suggested that the Reservoir site at Ingleton Avenue and 
Eton Street could perhaps be used by the public for recreational purposes.

It was mentioned that the site is under the jurisdiction of the Greater 
Vancouver Water District but it might be possible for the Municipality, with 
the permission of the District, to arrange for the use of the site for the 
purpose mentioned.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAl!:
"That the Parks and Recreation Commission be requested to offer its advice 
as to the merits of using the Reservoir site at Ingleton Avenue and Eton 
Street for recreational purposes."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR CORSCIE suggested that perhaps the Municipality should acquire the 
"Kienner" property on Mona Avenue, the justification being that the property 
will likely be involved in a land assembly and replotting scheme for the area 
in which the property is located.

He explained that this is one alternative course of action that could be 
followed as a means of resolving a problem which Mr. Kienner has been 
experiencing in attempting to subdivide his property.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That negotiations to purchase the "Kienner" property on Mor.a Avenue for 
future use Ir. conjunction with the land assembly and replotting scheme 
mentioned above, be authorized."

CARRIED.UNANIMOUSLY
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HIS 1-/0RSl·IIP, I\EEVE Elll·\OT"r, read a llews Release dated September 5, 196;, in 
1~hich it 1-1as ad~ised that l\r. D. 1-\cCafforty, Municipal Treasurer, hos b:icn 
appointee! S,C. rrovinciol Chairr,mn of the Municipal Finance Of-ficers' Associa
tion of thci Uni tecl States and Canada unt i I August 31, l9GO, 

Tho Council cixtended ih congratulations to Mr. 1-lcCafferty on having <'ttained 
the Office mcinticned by the l\cieve, 

COllfJClt.L0,1 McLEAr! stated that the Provincial Government property 0,1 the 
North side of r\oscrop Street East of \lillingdon Avenue is still being used 
as a dumping ground by the public. He added that, ~,hen the chain 1-ihich is 
used to prcivent the public from entering the property is in place, peopie 
thro·,-, their garbage on the si dtl of the road, 

He also mentioned that the "i-lo Dumping" si!)nS that have been placed on the 
site arc inap?ropri~tely located and are Ineffective, 

Councillo,· HcLean suggested that the ilunicipc1l ity should, in concert 1·1ith the 
Provincial Government, effect some arrangement that will ensure there ls ne 
con::im.:ance of this indisr.riminate dumping, 

It was understood by Council that measures would be taken by the l·lunicipal 
Manager to achiwe the end suggested by Councillor licLean, 

Fol101-,ing this subrnissio., cf Cn·;n.~il~:;:- 1-1::Lean, Councillor Herd mentioned that 
the same type of thing was .. ;so oc..cJ:-r:n;1 on, and adjacent to, the site of 
the Golf Driving Ra:-i;ie on Marine Drive, 

The Municipal Manager wa:. :i!so .. if:.,,t to take appropriate steps to ensure that 
this situation is not al~c-wed t:, continue, 

COUNCILLOR DAILLY suggested that the Reservoir site at Ingleton Aveni.e ar:d 
Eton Street could perhaps bci used by the pub! ic for recreational purpo:;es. 

It was mentioned that the site is under the jurisdiction of the Greater 
Vancouver Hater District but it might be possible for the ilunicipal ity, with 
the pennission of the District, to arrange for the use of the site for the 
purpose mentioned, 

MOVED ClY COUMC I LLOfl DA ILLY, SECOi!DED ClV COUi!C I LLOI\ McLEl\l!: 
"That the Parks and l\ecreation Co~missicn be requested to offer its advice 
as to the merits of using the l\eservolr site at Ingleton Avenue and Eton 
Street for recreat i ona I purposes. 11 

CAA fl I ED Ul-lAi '.11\0US L V 

COUilCILLOR CORSCIE suggesti,d th~t perhaps the Municipality should acquire the 
"Klenner" property on i-lona Avenue, the justification being th;;t the property 
will likely be involved in a land assembly and replotting scher.ie for the area 
In 1mich the property is located, 

He explained that this is one alternative course of action that could be 
fol101icd as a means of resolving a problem which Mr, t(lenner has beer. 
experiencing in attempting to subdivide his property, 

HOVED CY COUIIC I LLQ[l cor:SOIE. seco:!DED ClV COUi!C ! LI.OR LOO IIIEI\: 
"That negotiations to purchase the "Klt:.nner" prc.perty on l-lona Avenue f'.>r 
future use ir, conjunction with the land assembly and replottlng schcne 
mc.nt i oned above_, be authorized," 

CAAR l~D UllAl-lliiOUSLV 
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COUNCILLOR LOR INCR stated that the Lower Mainland is barren of space for 
trailers and mobile homes.

He suggested that such facilities could be accommodated on municipal land, 
either for development for that purpose by the municipality itself or by- 
leasing the land to a private developer. In that latter regard, he pointed 
out that the lease could contain clauses which would ensure that the property 
was developed in a manner deemed satisfactory to the municipality.

It was mentioned to Council during the presentation by Councillor Lorimer 
that the-Parks and Recreation Commission has, in the past, given seme 
consideration to the proposal broached by Councillor Lorimer.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That the matter outlined above by Councillor Lorimer be referred to the 
next Pollcy/Planning Committee meeting for further consideration, with it 
being understood that the Municipal Manager will apprize the Committee then 
of the past considerations of the matter by the Parks and Recreation Commission 
and that he will also furnish any other background information and/or current 
views of the Administration in respect of the subject."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

It was drawn to the attention of Council that both His Worship, Reeve Emmott, 
and the Acting Reeve, Councillor Dailly, would be absent from the municipality 
ne.;t week because they would be attending the U.B.C.H. Convention in Prince 
George.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HcLEAll, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That Councillor J, H. Corsbie be appointed to serve as Acting Reeve during 
the absence of Reeve Emmott and Councillor Dailly next week."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED CY COUNCILLOR DAILLY, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR CLAIR: 
"That the Committee now rise and report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR DAILLY, SECONDED DY COUilCILLOR McLEAN: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUilCILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That leave be given to introduce "BURNABY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW 
No. 8, 1967" (/.'SI37) and "CURMADY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DEBENTURE BY-LAW HO. 3, 
19o7" (#5101) and that they be now read a First Time,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUilCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the By-Laws be now read a Second Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the Council now resolve into a Committee of the Whole to consider 
and report on the Dy-Laws."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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COUMr.lLLOf\ LOiU:ISf\ stated that the Lower l·lainland is barren of space for 
trailers and mobile homes. 

He suggested that such facilities could be accommodated on municipal land, 
either for development for that purpose uy the mun i c i pa I i ty i tse 1f or b}· 
leasing the land to a private developer, ln that latter regard, he pointed 
out that the lease could contain clauses 11hich 11ould ensure that the prcpcrty 
w:is developed in a manner deemed satisfactory to the mLtnicipality. 

It 11as mentioned to Council during the pre~entation uy Councillor Lorimer 
that the·Parks and r,""creation Commission has, in the past, given scme 
co~sideration to the proposal broache_d by Councillor Lorimer. 

MOVED DV COUr!CILLO~ LORIMER, SECOMDED DY COUiJCILLOi\ lllAIR: 
"That the matter outlined above t,y Councillor Lorimer be referred to the 
next Policy/f'lanning Committee meeting for further conslderc:tion, with It 
be i n3 ur.ders toed that the Muni c i pa I Manager wll I a ppr i zc the Canm it tee then 
of the past considerations of the matter by the Parks and l\ecreation Ccmmission 
and that he will also furnish any other background information and/or current 
vie1·1s of the Administration in respect of the subject." 

CAAR I ED UilAiWiOUS LY 

It was dra1-m to the attention of Council that both His Worship, Reeve Emmott, 
an.! t:•P. Acting Reeve, Councillor Dailly, would be absent from the municipality 
ne.;t :10.il, bacause they wo•Jld be attending the u.o.c.H. Convention in Prince 
George • 

. \OVt:D ~v COuii'.:ILLOR McLEAI-!, SECOl-!DED DY COUNCILLOR IIICl(S: 
"Thal :ouncillor J, H. Corsbie be appointed to serve as A~ting Reeve during 
the abse1,-:e of Reeve Emmott and Councillor Da ii ly next week." 

CAf:RIED Ut!AHIMOUSLY 

MOVED ilY CC\Jl!Cli.LOR DAILLY, SECOilDED CY COUIJCILLOR OLAtn.: 
"That the Cc.11mittee now rise and report." 

CARRIED Ui:AIIIIIOUSLY 

THE COUt!C IL f:.ECOl!VEt!ED, 

110\IED DY C0Ui1CILLOR DAILLY, SECO!IDED CV COUi!CILLOR McLEAll: 
"That the report of the Ccrnmittc,e be 11011 adopted," 

CMRiF.D Ui\t,MIIIOUSLY 

MOVED DY COUilCtLLOR COl1.SDIE, SECOilDED DY COUl!CILLOR DAILLV: 
"Tnat leave be given to introduce "OUf\l!ADY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION CY·LAH 
No. 0, 196711 (#51.:J7) and "CUf\1-IADV LOCAL IIIPf:OVEl!~IIT DEDEi.JTURE CV•LAH NO, 3, 
1967" (tlSHll) and that they be no1·1 read a First Time, 11 

CARR I ED UMAH II IOUS LY 

MOVED DY COUilCILLCr. COi\SOIE, SECOilDED DY COUMCILLOR Dfl.JLL'f: 
"That the Dy-Laws be now read a Second Time." 

CAf..RIED Ui!ANIMOUSLY 

MOVEri ;iy COIJl'!CILLOf\ COf\SOIE, SECOIID!:D DY cou;JCILLO;i DAILLV: 
"That th.;, Council now resolve into a Coir,11ittee of the Whole to consider 
and report on the Oy-La1•1s, 11 

CMR!ED Ui!Ai!IMOUSLY 
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MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That the Committee now rise  and report the Qy~Laws complete,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE CCUMCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the report of the Committee bo now adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That "BURNABY HIGH'AY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW HO. 8, 1367" and 
"BURNABY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DEBEHTURE BY-LAW NO. 3, 1367" be now read 
a Third Time."

CARRIED UilANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERO, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the Council now resolve into a Committee of the Whole to consider and 
report on "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1365, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 2h, 1367"  (#5118)."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

"BURNABY ZONING CY-LAW 1365. AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 2k, 1367" (#5113) provides 
for the following rezoning:

Reference RZ #26/67

FROM RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT FIVE (R5) TO MULTIPLE FAMILY RES 1DEIII IhL 
DISTRICT THREE (RH3)

Lots 2 to 7 inclusive, Block 26, D.L. 32, Plan 7311

(Located on the North side of Irving Street from a point 150 feet 
West of Pvoyal Oak Avenue Westward a distance of 300 feet)

Municipal Clerk stated that he had been advised by the Planning Department 
that it  had received a request frem the applicant for this rezoning to develop 
the properties involved in two stages.

The letter from the Planning Director indicated that the servicing prerequisites 
vihich were established in connection with the original rezoning application would 
need to bo altered i f  the two-stage proposal was to be permitted. He added that 
the conclusion was reached that, i f  the applicant intends to proceed on this 
twe-stage basis, only Lots 5, 8 and 7 should be rezoned at th is time, with the 
other three lots to be brought forward subsequently as a separate rezoning 
proposal,

The Planning Director recommended that the rezoning of the Lots 5 to 7 inclusive 
to MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT THREE (RM3) be advanced for further 
consideration, with fina lization  of th is matter to await the satisfaction of the 
following prerequisites:

(1) The dedication of the Northerly 12 feet of Lots 2 to b  inclusive for 
road widening purposes,

(2) The consolidation of these throe lots into one site.

(3) The submission of an undertaking that a ll existing improvements 
on these lots w ill be removed within s ix  months of the rezoning 
being effected.

W  The deposit of suffic ient money with the Corporation to provide 
adequate storm drainage fa c il it ie s  to the site.

(5) The deposit of suffic ient money with the Corporation to cover the 
cost of building the unconstructcd portion of Newton Street adjacent 
to the total site , which consists of Lots 2 to 7 inclusive.

- 9 - Sept/11 /1:1G7 

MOVED DY COUl!CILLOR COr\SIJIE, SECO;JDt:D tlY COUIICILLOR DAILLY: 
"That tho Committee no\~ rise .:ind report the Dy-Laws complete." 

CARR I ED UNAi·!ltiOUS LY 

THE COUIIC IL RECOi·!VEi!EO. 

MOVED llY COUMCILLOO CORSBIE, SECOIIDED llY COUMCILLO.~ OAILLY: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UIIAIIII-IOUSLY 

MOVED BY COUrlCILLOR CORSDIE, SECOi!DED DY COUIICILLOR DAILLY: 
"That "BURNABY HIGtl!AY EY.PROPiUATI01-I BY-LA\I 1-!0. 8, 196711 and 
1101.m.lJ.ABY LOCAL lilPROVEI-IEt!T DEDEHTURE llY-lAI-/ NO. 3, 1967" be now read 
a Third Time." 

CARRIED U!!ANII-IOiJSLY 

MOVED llY COUt!CILLOR HERO, SECO!IOED DY COUt!CILLOR HICKS: 
"That the Council nO\·J resolve into a Comraittee of the Hhole to consider and 
report on "BURNABY ZOiHNG DY-LAI-/ 1965, AIIEIIDMEHT llY-1.AW NO. 2lf, 1967" (#5118)." 

CARRIED UtlANIHOUSLY 

"OURi-!1\0Y ZOllH!G CY-UM 1955, AtlEl!DIIEHT CY-LAW NO. 24, 1967" (i/5113} :,r,,,;iuas 
for the fol lo1·1ing rezoning: 

Reference RZ #26/67 

ffiOi-1 RESIOEt!TIP.L 01sm1cT FIVE (n5) TO MULTIPLE FAMILY f\ESIDEllllh;_ 
D 1s m ICT THI\EE (Rf-13) 

Lots 2 to 7 ir.clusive, lllock 26, D.L, 32, Plan 7911 

(Located on the Morth side of Irving Street from a point 150 feet 
West of r,oyal Oak Avenue l-/est1-1ard a distance of 300 feet) 

Municipal Clerk stated that he hat! !:ieen advised by the Planning Department 
that it had received a request from the applicant for this rezoning to develop 
the properties involved in two stages. 

The letter from the Planning Director indicated that the servicing prerequisites 
~,hich were es tab I ished in connection with the original rezoning application 1,iould 
need to be altered if the two-stage proposal was to be permitted. He added that 
the conclusion was reached that, if the applicant intends to proceed on this 
two-stage basis, only Lots 5, 6 and 7 should be rezoned at this time, with the 
other three lots to be brought fon,'<lrd subsequently as a separate rezoning 
proposal. 

The Planning Director recommended that the rezoning of the Lots 5 to 7 incluslv3 
to MULTIPLE FN·IILY RESIPEIITIAL DISmlCT THf\EE (Rll3) be advanced for further 
consideration, with finalization of this matter to await the satisfaction or tlic 
following prerequisites; 

(1) The dedicatior. of the tlortherly 12 feet of Lots 2 to 4 inclusive for 
road 1·1idcning purposes. 

(2) The consolidation of these three Jots into on3 tite. 

(3) The submission of an undertaking that all existing improvements 
on these lots will be rm.oved within six months of the rezoning 
being effected. 

(4) 

(5) 

The deposit of sufficient money 1-1ith the Corporation to provide 
adequate storm drainage facilities to the site. 

The deposit of sufficient money ~,ith the Corporation to cover th-i 
cost of bu i 1 d in9 the unconstructed p:>rt ion of lle,-,ton Street adjl:C.:?'lt 
to the total l<ite, w'lich consists of Lots 2 to 7 inclusive. 
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He also  mentioned that the Engineering Department had recommended that the total 
sum required to construct the road referred to under Point (5) above adjacent 
to a ll s ix  lots be collected at this time as a part of the considerations for 
the f ir s t  stage, of the development proposal.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HcLEAM:
"That the By-Law be amended by deleting Lots 2 to b inclusive, Block ?.6, D.L. 3?., 
Plan 79H, and further consideration of the rezoning of Lots 5 to 7 inclusive, 
Block 2S, D.L. 32, Plan 7911 to MULTIPLE FAMILY RES IDEMTIAL DISTRICT THREE (RM3) 
await the satisfaction of the prerequisites listed  above, including the collection 
of the total sum required for the road_construction mentioned by the Planning 
D i r e c t o r  at the end of his report, with it  being understood that the proposed 
rezoning of the Lots 2 to *t inclusive described earlie r w ill be the subject of 
a separate Amendment By-Law la ter,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS;
"That the Committee now rise  and report the By-Law complete, as amended."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECOND'D BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1365, AMENDMENT BY-LAW MO. 2'f, 1967" be now 
read a Third Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLF.AH:
"That "BURNABY ROAD AC0.UISITI0H AND DEDICATION BY-LAW HO. 19, 1967" (7/5196) and 
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW HO. 25, 1967"  (#5119) be now 
reconsidered."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Municipal Clerk stated that a ll the prerequisites which were established 
by Council In Connection with "Burnaby Zoning By-Law I965, Amendment By-Law flo.25. 
1967" (RZ #27/67) had been satisfied.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAM- 
"That "CURHADY ROAD ACQUISITION AMD DEDICATION BY-LAW Ho] 13, 19&7" and 
"CURNACY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 25, 1967" (P.Z #27/&7) 
be now fin a lly  adopted, signed by the Reeve and Clerk and <Tie Coroorate Seal 
affixed thereto." '  ^

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The matter of considering a Tag Day Policy was brought forward.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That th is matter bo tabled until the next Policy/Planning Committee meeting."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

23h
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He also mentioned that the Engir,"'ering Deparl,nent had reccmnended that the total 
sum required to cons tn.1ct the read referred to under Po int (5) above adjacent 
to all si,: lots be collected at this ti'lle as a part of.th~ consicler.:itions fo,· 
the first stagn of the development proposal, 

MOVED DY CUUllCILLOR COf\SOIE, SECOHDED DY COUi!CILLOR McLEAII: 
"That tho Dy-Law be amended by deleting Lots 2 to!; Inclusive, Olock '.?6, D,L. 3?., 
Plan 7911, and further consideration of the rezoning of Lots 5 to 7 inclusive, 
Clock 26, D,L, 32, Plan 7911 to l·IULTIPLE FN-IILY f\E.S IDEMTIAL DISTRICT TH~EE (!"1113) 
await the satisfaction of the prerequisites 1 isted above, including the collection 
of the total sum required for the road construction mentioned by the Planning 
Di rec.tor at the end of his report, whh it being understood thl!t the proposed 
rezoning of the Lots 2 to 4 inclusive described earlier will be the subject of 
a separate Amendment Gy-La1, later," 

CARR I ED U:·JAII I MOUS LY 

MOVED CY COUl!C I LLOP. lil::RD, SECOi·IDED DY COUilC I LLOr, H ICIS; 
"That the Committee now rise and report the Dy-Lai, co11plete, as amended," 

CARIUED UNAIIIIIOUSLV 

THE cour•c IL r,ECOilVEi]ED. 

MOVED r,y COUNCILLOf\ HERD, SECOi·!DEr, ,:,y COUi"!CILLCR HICl(S: 
"That the report of the Canmittee be n?11 ad.:>pted, 11 

CARR l~D UNMli·IOUSL\" 

MOVED OY COUilCll.l.Of\ HERD, SEC.Clt'D:O ~y CVl•ilCILLOR HICl:S: 
"That "OUf\N/IOY ZOl!trlG DY-LA\-/ l'.)65, AI\EilD/·\Ei!T OY-U1\·/ NO. 211, 1967" be now 
read a Third Time," 

CM:'.IED Ul!Allll!OUSLV 

MOVED DY COUrtCILLOR lllCl<S, SECOi·IDED OY COUi!ClLLOR /iclF.Art: 
"That "OURt!AllY P,OAD ACCl.UISITIOi-1 AUD DEDICi,TION DY-LAH NO, 19, 1967" (//5196) and 
"OU,{r!AOY ZOillilG CY-L/11-/ 1965, AMEIIDiiEi!T ov~LA\·/ ;m. 25, 196711 (#5119) be no1•; 

I' reccns i de red," 

CARRIED Ul-!AHli·IOUSLV 

, Mun I c i pa 1 C 1 erk s tatcd that a 11 the prercqu is i tcs 1·1h I ch uere es tab I i shed 
I by Council in Connection with "Ournaby Zoning G)'-La\·1 1965, Amendment Dy-La\·/ rto.25, l' 196711 (RZ 1127/67) hacl been satisfied, 

MOVED DY COUi~C I LLOR HICKS, SECOl·JDED CY CCUi!C ILLOr. 1-lcLEAi•I: 
"fhat "OUr:1-IACY ROAD ACQUIS ITIOi·! AUD DEO!CATIOil CY-LAI-/ 110, I'.), 196711 and 
11 CURNACY ZONIUG BY-LAH 1965, AIIEilDIIEIIT DV-LA\-1 llO. 25, 1967" (r:z #27/67) 
be now finally adopted, signed by the r:eevc and Clerk ar:d the Corporate Seal 
affixed thereto." 

CARRIED UMAIJIMOUSLY 

The matter of considering a Tag Day Policy \'135 brought fon:ard, 

MOVED OY COUi!CltLOrt OLAIR, SECOi·lDED CY COUilCILt.cr. DAILLV: 
"Th.it this matter :,c tabled until the next Policy/Planning Committee meeting." 

CMP. I ED Ui·IAIH t!OUS L V 
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HIS WORSHIP, REEVE EHIIOTT, announced that the Council was about to s it  " In  Camsr

Mr. Mangles, who was involved in connection with the natter of boulevard restore 
on Charles Street, requested that he be given a copy cf the report from the Muni
cipal Engineer that was received earlie r in the meeting.

Mr. Mangles was assured that either th is report, or the essence of it, would be 
forwarded to him by the Municipal Clerk.

THE COUNCIL THEM SAT "IN CAMERA" AT 10:00 P.M.

MUNICIPAL MANAGER —  REPORT HO. 53, 1967 Oil CAMERA)

Report No. 58, 1967 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a part 
of these Minutes, was dealt with as follows:

(1) Portion of Lot "C ". Block 11. D.L. 29. Plan 7TS6 (BACHIAM)
(TWELFTH AVENUE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SITEl

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CCRSBIE:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The meeting then adjourned,

R E E V E

Confirmed:

El//dev;
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UIS 1-/0RSHIP, REEVE EIUIOTT, announced that the Council was about to sit 11 1n Car,1~r:111 , 

J.lr, !\angles, 1sho 1•ias involved ira connection with the matter of !:.oulevarcl restor;;:tion 
on Charles Street, requested that he be given a copycf the report from the tluroi-· 
clpal Engineer that 1·1as received earlier in the meeting. 

1-\r, llangles 1-,as assured that either this report, or the essence of it, would be 
fon~ardcd to him by the llunicipal Clerk, 


